Stratbucker et a!.: Magnetocardiogram phase adjust potentiometers shown in Fig. 9 . The excitation voltages are picked up across two turn windings (5 volts per turn at a field current of 1.5 amperes) on the appropriate field coil. This voltage is balanced to ground through 200 Q resistors according to manufacturers' recommendations. The required excitation voltage at the carrier preamplifier should be 4.5 volts rms and should be stepped down by fixed attenuators not shown in Fig. 9 . The local oscillator in the Sanborn Co. carrier preamplifiers may be deactivated simply by removing its plug-in coupling transformer. The carrier preamplifier contains a dc amplifier after demodulation and filtering which creates a single ended output voltage of + 3 volts full scale across 1000 Q. Channel gain is varied by means of a fixed step attenuator at the front end of the ac amplifier. The Sanborn power supply Mod 350-500AP contains a transistor dc amplifier with unity voltage gain, a frequency response of 10 kc and a full scale output of + 2.5 volts across 50 Q. This offers an available current of +50 ma full scale which is fed directly to a mirror galvanometer (Mod 1650) in the recorder which is fluid damped to a factor of 0.64, has a bandwidth of 1900 cycles per second and a sensitivity of + 10 cm deflection for +37 ma. An oscilloscope monitor is helpful. If eo and e, are placed on the horizontal and vertical plates of the oscilloscope one obtains a frontal projection of the movement of a hypothetic spot on the center of the pupil.
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Our initial work in magnetocardiography was concerned prim-iarily with demiionstrating that the mlagnetic field associated with cardiac activation was of sufficient magnitude to be recorded by standard electronic techniques. Statistical cross-correlation computer programs were developed to compare the informiiation content of the electrocardiogram (ECG) and the simiiultaneously recorded magnetocardiogram (I\ICG).4
The discovery of observable and apparently significant data in the AIlCG signal stimiiulated further experimentation in this area. Subsequent animal experiments have been performed to obtain quantitative data. The results of these experiments are the subject of this communication.
ExPERIMENTAL MXIETHOD Following a sharp blow on the head, hearts were quickly isolated from heparinized 400-600 gram guinea pigs. A plastic cannula was tied into the aorta and the coronaries were perfused with a modified Tyrode solution according to the method of Booker.5 The perfusion apparatus contained an artificial lung mechanisnm through which 95 per cent 02 and 5 per cent CO2 was constantly bubbled. The temperature of the perfusate as it was delivered to the coronary arteries was 38°C and the pH was 7.4.
The heart was placed in the center of a double-walled plastic sphere which contained six silver-silver chloride electrodes protruding into the inside surface. These electrodes were so arranged that they formed three pairs of bipolar electrodes whose axes were mutually orthogonal and whose separations were 12 cnm.
The volume conductor medium surrounding the heart was of the samne composition as the perfusing fluid (resistivitv of about one ohm meter) and was maintained at constant temiperature by circulation of water at 38°C in the jacket between the two concentric spheres (see Fig. 1 ). Cardiac electrograms from the X, Y, and Z axes were recorded simultaneously using three identical preamplifier channels. sistance was greater than 1000 megohms.) The coil output was amplified by means of a high-gain ECG amplifier operated with a balanced input. The pass band of all amplifiers was from 0.1 to 2000 cps.
Fast sweep photographs of the ECG's and ANICG's were taken on a Tektronix 565 dual-beam oscilloscope in such a manner that multiple low-intensitv sweeps were superimposed upon the photograph. Superposition was accomplished by triggering on a consistent deflection of the ECG and delaying the start of the subsequent sweep by slightly less than one cardiac interval.
This technique provided somne degree of response averaging or integration which improved the apparent signal-to-noise ratio.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Our initial experiments indicated the presence of a. detectable magnetic field in an air dielectric surrounding an exposed heart preparation. Such a result was expected when a time-varying electric field of the type recorded by Burr and MIauro' existed in the air surrounding the heart. The low intensity of the field in air at distances which could be approached with our sensing element suggested the incorporation of the eleiment within the spherical homogeneous volumiie conductor surrounding the heart.
In addition to markedly improving the signal-tonoise ratio, this arrangement made possible the determiiination of the vector dipole mioment of the heart at any time during its cy,cle. The geometry of the volume conductor electrodes was so designed that the method described by Nelson9 could be used for calctulation.
A typical slow-sweep recording of the AMCG and the base-apex electrogram is shown in Fig. 2 lead I\-ith respect to t h e anatomic , n i s o i the heart. 111 all the figures the base-apes lead is t h e Z lead of I-ig. 1. T h e polarit!-\\-as established such t h a t a Ilie~ln depolariz'ltion \-ector iron1 base t o a p e s produced a do\\-nnard dedection on the record.
'I'he t)acl;ground noise on the \LC'(; tr,lces is t h a t noise asso~i~ltetf \\-ith an unshielded roolil containing considerat)le electronic ecluipment ,~n d lllotor po~vered lat~orator!. apparatlls. One can easil!-identif!. in Fig. 2  a large 
ljipliasic I I C G c o~i~p l e s associated I\-ith each QIIS c o~n p l e s o i the electrogram. I n addition t o t h e large I I C G col1111leses there are smaller h u t tenlporal1~-consister;t c o~~l~~l e s e s
associateti I\-ith each 1' \\-a\-e. E s a~n i n a t i o n of t h e Z-asis AICG trace in Fig. 4 reveals a n initial broad up\\-ard deflection, the peak of \\-hicll correspo~ids t o t h e m a s i m u m negative slope of t h e Z-asis electrogram. Similarlh-t h e sharper d o \ v~~\ v a r d peak of the Z-asis l I C G is coordinate with t h e ~i l a s iInurn of the steeper positive slope of t h e electrogram.
--
T h e construction of the average negative and positive slope of t h e Z-asis Q R S c o n~p l e s o i Fig. 4 makes possible a quantitative comparison oi t h e AICG magnitude I\-ith t h e slope magnitude o i t h e associated electrogram. T h e results o i t h e theoreticall!-deteriilirled and t h e recorded \-alues for t h e particular AICG complex in Fig. 4 are she\\-n in T a b l e I .
T h e high aniplification of t h e magnetic pickup circuit made this assemt11~-quite sensitive t o mechanict~l disturbances. \Ye n-ere interested in determining Tvhether s?.stolic contraction of t h e heart caused a n y mechanical transients which distorted t h e AICG signal. Such determinations \yere made simplj-b!. perfusing t h e heart for a minute or tn-o n.itl1 a c a l c i u~i~-f r e e 'I'!.rode's solution. Short term perfusion ivith such a solution renders the heart notionl less n-hile maintaining relati\-el!-nornlal electrical activit!-."I I n a11 esperiments ~I I ~v h i c h this procedure \\-as used, t h e magnitude and shape of the AICG \\-ere essentiallj-unaltered during periods !\-hen t h e heart \\-as not contracting.
Our attempt to quantitate the relationship between the electric and mnagnetic fields in the volumiie conductor surrounding the heart was based upon the geomletrNi shown in Fig. 5 . Implicit in all our considerations were the assumiiptions that the cardiac current generator could be replaced by a dipole current generator lI and that the dipole distance which separated the current source and sink was small in comparison to the distance which separated the recording electrodes. For the size of tissue which was employed and the size of the volumne conductor used, this assumption is justifiable in so far as the potential measurements at the boundary of the sphere are concerned."1 The toroid used in these experiments is smaller than the volume conductor since the available toroidal cores had a radius of revolution of approximately 2.5 cm. Hartmann et al.12 have shown that, for the rabbit heart, electrode distances approximating two heart diameters from the surface of the heart provide sufficient separation such that the equivalent cardiac generator is symmetrically represented at the electrodes. Their records, however, seem to indicate that a two diameter limit is conservative and that distances as sm-lall as 4 diameter do not cause appreciable error. The findings of Craib'3 also support this argument. It would seem then that if the pickup core had a radius of revolution greater than 14 heart diameters, the point source character of the cardiac generator in relation to the ECG electrode would also apply to the magnetic pickup core. Guinea pigs of the size used have heart diameters of about 1.5 cm which means that the radius of revolution of the toroid should be greater than 2 cm. With a radius of revolution of 2.5 cm, the insulated toroidal core assembly which was used can be assumed to introduce 11 P. Rijlant, "Discussion," Ann. N. 1'. Acad. Sci., Pt. IV, vol. 65, p. 1062; 1957. 12 I. Hartmann, R. Veyrat, 0. Wyss, and P. Duchosal, "Vectorcardiography as studied on the isolated mammalian heart suspended in a homogeneous volume conductor," Cardiologia, vol. 27, No. 3, pp. 129-134; 1955. W3 \V. H. Craib, "A study of the electric field surrounding heart muscle," Heart, v-ol. 14, No. 1, pp. 71-102; 1927. To simplify calculations we assume that the dimiiension r of the toroid is small compared to the radius of revolution, R. Then the flux density will be essentially uniform throughout the cross section of the core and the total flux 4) in the core is the product of the flux density and the cross-sectional area, where 
